CONCRETE FINISHER | VICTORIA, BC
Established in 1951, Farmer Construction has been a leader in the construction community of Vancouver
Island. We specialize in our own forces work including excavations, concrete formwork, concrete placing
and finishing, wood framing, as well as rough and finish carpentry. We are expanding our work force and
currently hiring concrete finishers. FCL offers Union wages based on experience, 8% holiday pay, as well
as pension and health benefits. We can offer stable work with room for continuous growth.

Duties






Placement of concrete into forms or onto surfaces according to grade, including vertical
formwork such as walls and columns
Use of bull float to fill low or remove high spots
Operate power vibrator to consolidate concrete
Level top surface of concrete according to grade and depth specifications using straight edge or
float
Repair, resurface, and replace worn or damaged sections of floors, walls and concrete structures

Physical Requirements







Able to work at heights and balance on platforms, scaffolds and decks
Able to work alone, or as part of a team
Able to travel within the Greater Victoria Area and/or Vancouver Island.
Work is physically demanding
Hardworking and able to accept direction from a supervisor
Ability to work exposed to the elements

Education & Experience





3 years + commercial concrete flatwork finishing experience
Experience vibrating concrete for vertical placement applications
Experience operating a concrete power finish trowel, both hand and ride-on mode
Knowledge in trade related math, volumes and areas
*Apprentices are highly encouraged to apply. We will help train and provide funding for an
apprenticeship in concrete finishing*

If you are interested, please send your resume, or if you don’t have a resume, complete the attached
application form and send to danielle@farmer-ltd.com, or stop by our head office at 360 Harbour road
to drop it off in person.

